Is Obesity Protective in Thoracoabdominal Penetrating Trauma?
The incidence of obesity has been increasing in the United States, and the medical care of obese patients after injury is complex. Obesity has been linked to increased morbidity after blunt trauma. Whether increased girth protects abdominal organs from penetrating injury or complicates management from obesity-associated medical comorbidities after penetrating injury has not been well defined. All patients admitted with penetrating injury between January 1, 2010, and December 31, 2013, at a university-affiliated Level I center trauma center were reviewed. Primary endpoints for analysis were the presence of significant injuries requiring operative intervention and outcomes, including inpatient complications. Logistic regression, chi-squared tests, and the Kruskal-Wallis test were used to compare groups. Five hundred patients were included in the study; 225 with stabs and 275 with gunshot wounds (GSWs). In each group, there was no major difference between obese and nonobese patients in regard to injury location, operative approach, or postoperative outcomes. Unadjusted odds ratios comparing both overweight and obese individuals to normal BMI patients did not suggest a decreased rate of therapeutic operations for either population after stabs or GSWs. In obese or overweight patients, there is no difference in the rate of operative intervention for significant injuries after penetrating axial trauma compared with a normal BMI population. On the other hand, obesity was not associated with prolonged length of stay, increased complications, or death after penetrating injuries.